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A HUMAN CAPITAL PERSPECTIVE OF ORGANIZATIONAL
INTENTION TO ADOPT OPEN SOURCE SOFTWARE
Yan Li, Chuan-Hoo Tan, Hock-Hai Teo, and Alex Siow





This study adopts the human capital perspective as a theoretical lens to understand the factors that influence
organizational intention to adopt open source software (OSS).  We posit that availability of internal human
capital and accessibility to external human capital significantly affect an organization’s intention to adopt OSS
either directly or indirectly through switching cost.  We analyze survey responses from 81 chief information
officers or information systems managers and the results indicate that organizational availability of internal
human capital has an indirect effect on an organization’s intention to adopt OSS through switching cost
whereas accessibility to external human capital has a direct effect on an organization’s intention to adopt OSS.
This study has both theoretical and practical implications.  Theoretically, the unique approach from the human
capital perspective adds to the extant literature on organizational adoption of innovation and calls for more
attention to be directed at understanding the influence of human capital in an increasingly technologically
complex environment.  Practically, our findings suggest that potential OSS adopters and proponents should
develop the human capital necessary for effective exploitation of OSS.
Keywords:  Open source software, innovation adoption, human capital, switching cost, resource-based view
of firms 
Introduction
The emergence of open source software (OSS) such as Linux and Apache has been touted to benefit organizations by (1) lowering
software acquisition cost, (2) providing more freedom in modification and customization of software due to the availability of
source code, and (3) delivering higher software reliability owing to a wider pool of developers around the globe compared to
proprietary software (Plotkin 1998).  Given the comparative advantages of OSS over proprietary software, there is growing
consensus that OSS may challenge the dominance of proprietary software in the market (Khalak 2000).  Indeed, many
multinational organizations such as IBM, Apple, Oracle, and Intel have publicly announced various initiatives to support the
growth of OSS (Mishra et al. 2002).
Despite the obvious advantages of OSS and its rapid growth, market observers have noted that proprietary software continues to
lead today’s software market (Mears 2003).  The situation is clearly worth examining.  Yet, to our knowledge, the current research
on OSS has mainly focused on (1) comparisons between OSS and proprietary software and their different development styles (e.g.,
Comino and Manenti 2003), (2) identification of the individual’s motivation to contribute to OSS development (intrinsic/extrinsic
motivations) (e.g., Lakhani and Wolf 2003), and (3) organization of and coordination in the OSS development community (e.g.,
Sharma et al. 2002) and has neglected issues related to adoption by organizations.  One exception is the case study conducted by
Dedrick and West (2003).  In that study, the authors empirically examined the organizational adoption of platform-based OSS
using the general organizational innovation adoption framework:  technology organization environment (TOE), which categorizes
all possible adoption factors into the three dimensions (DePietro et al. 1990).  While the TOE framework has been widely used
by IS researchers, it has been criticized for its underlying assumption that a universalistic theory of innovation adoption can be
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developed to predict the adoption of all types of innovation (Dewar and Dutton 1986).  The search for a universal innovation
adoption theory may be inappropriate given that fundamental differences exist across innovations and dissimilar innovations create
different barriers for organizations in their adoption.
To help address the shortcomings of the existing research, this study approaches the issue of organizational adoption of OSS from
a unique theoretical angle based on the distinctive characteristics of OSS and the specific barrier it creates for the adopting
organizations.  Since a major potential barrier to OSS adoption is uncertainty in service and support that could lead to an increase
in the organization’s cost in switching from extant technology to OSS, we posit that OSS human capital might be a critical solution
to overcome the barrier and influence intention to adopt OSS directly or indirectly through switching cost.  Here, we define human
capital as the knowledge, skills, abilities, and capacities of people that an organization can leverage (Becker 1993).  Drawing on
the human capital theory (Becker 1993), resource-based view of firms, the concept of switching cost (Rajagopalan 1999), and
technology adoption theories (Tornatzky and Fleischer 1990), we propose a conceptual model of OSS adoption intention.  We
contend that if an organization has its own OSS human capital or if it can access external OSS human capital for OSS service and
support, its intention to adopt OSS will greatly increase.
We seek the opinions of non-adopting organizations and analyze the responses of 81 information systems managers.  Our results
suggest that the influence of human capital on OSS adoption intention is differentiated, depending on whether human capital is
available within or accessible outside the organization.  We draw several important implications from our study.  First, we present
a parsimonious model that introduces and examines human capital in the context of OSS adoption.  The human capital perspective
adds to the extant literature on organizational adoption of OSS and serves as a call for more attention to be directed at
understanding the influence of human capital in an increasingly technologically complex environment.  Our findings also provide
important lessons for potential OSS adopters and OSS proponents.
Conceptual Model and Hypotheses
One fundamental characteristic that differentiates OSS from proprietary software is that OSS development is based on informal
networks of volunteer developers and, hence, the service and support of the software are not guaranteed (Dedrick and West 2003).
In contrast, the research and development of proprietary software solutions as well as their sales and support are the responsibility
of well-defined profit-making enterprises that receive income from the products.  This fundamental difference leads to a high level
of uncertainty and risk in adopting OSS; hence, many organizations continue to perceive OSS as being inaccessible to them.
The high level of uncertainty and risk associated with the service and support of OSS innovation lends credence to using the
human capital perspective as a theoretical lens to examine OSS adoption by organizations.  Specifically, we posit that an
organization’s human capital is a determining factor for OSS adoption intention.  If an organization has available internal OSS
human capital (i.e., its own information technology staff members) or accessibility to external OSS human capital (e.g., external
consultants, programmers on OSS forums, and university students in the vicinity), the uncertainty and risk it faces in OSS service
and support are reduced, and organizational intention to adopt OSS is then correspondingly increased.
Figure 1 depicts the conceptual model of the impact of human capital on organizational intention to adopt OSS.  Our study focuses
on intention toward OSS adoption rather than actual adoption behavior for two reasons.  First, the relationship between intention
to adopt and actual adoption behavior has been established by previous research, indicating that strong intention to adopt should
lead to actual adoption behavior (Tornatzky and Fleischer 1990).  Second, focusing on intention allows us to understand the
dynamics of decision making at potential OSS adopters and provide some potentially useful prescriptive guidelines to encourage
adoption and diffusion of OSS innovations.
Human Capital and Organizational Innovation Adoption
Human capital refers to the knowledge, skills, experiences, abilities, and capacities possessed by people (Becker 1993).  It can
be accumulated in many ways, including education, on-the-job training, and accumulation of work experience.  Although the
human capital theory was originally developed to examine the economic value of education, more recently, its application has
been extended to organizational staff selection, training, compensation, human resource management, and innovation adoption
practices in general (Wallace and Fay 1988).  The concept has also been applied extensively at both the country level (macro
level) (e.g., Papageorgiou 2002) and the organizational level (micro level) (e.g., Goodwin and Schroeder 1994) to explain the
relationship between human capital and innovation adoption (Becker 1993).
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Figure 1.  Conceptual Model
At the organizational level, human capital is considered a valuable and rare resource with which the owner organization is able
to adopt innovations that its competitors are not able to adopt (Goodwin and Schroeder 1994), thereby leading to competitive
advantage creation (Barney 1991).  According to the resource-based view of the firm, differences in innovation adoption behaviors
across organizations can be attributed to the variance in their resources and capabilities.  Resources that are valuable, unique, and
difficult to imitate can provide organizations with the necessary preconditions for innovation adoption that may be absent in their
competitors, thus providing the basis for accruing competitive advantage (Amit and Schoemaker 1993; Barney 1991).  Compared
with tangible resources such as physical and financial resources, intangible resources such as human capital (people’s tacit
knowledge and skills) are more likely to produce a competitive advantage in an organization’s innovation adoption because
intangible resources are often rare and socially complex, thereby making them difficult to imitate (Peteraf 1993).  This observation
is consistent with the knowledge-based view of the firm, which considers knowledge to be the most important resource of a firm
(Grant Thornton 1988).  Attewell’s (1992) empirical study also indicates that organizational adoption of innovation depends on
organizations having the prerequisite skills for effective deployment and the availability of external expertise (e.g., system
integrators or expert consultants) to help overcome the knowledge barriers associated with adopting an innovation.  In other words,
an organization would not adopt an innovation unless much of the required specialized expertise exists within the organization
or such knowledge can be acquired easily and/or economically from outside the organization (Fichman and Kemerer 1997).
As with other capital investments, the management of human capital can also be broken down into “make-or-buy” decisions
(Miles and Snow 1984).  On the one hand, organizations may internalize employment and build their human capital stock through
training and development initiatives (Lepak and Snell 1999).  On the other, organizations may externalize employment by
contracting or outsourcing certain functions to market-based agents (Rousseau 1995).  In this study, we define OSS human capital
as the knowledge, skills, abilities, capacities and experiences with OSS possessed by people either internal or external to the
organization.  Conceptually, an organization’s human capital can be divided into two parts:  availability of internal human capital,
which refers to availability of the organization’s staff members with the relevant skills and experiences in OSS, and accessibility
to external human capital, which refers to the extent to which an organization can have access to external consultants,
programmers on OSS forums, or an information technology educational force for supporting OSS adoption and use.
Organizations with high availability of internal OSS human capital tend to be more active in technological environmental scanning
for OSS developments, more sensitive to technological changes in OSS in their organizational environments, and hence more
receptive to the adoption of OSS.  Leveraging their internal OSS human capital, these organizations are likely to perceive less
uncertainty and risk in the service and support of OSS when they adopt and deploy OSS innovations through their ranks.  These
organizations are also likely to be more capable of responding to technological trends in OSS development.  According to Dutton
and Duncan (1987), organizations that are sensitive to changes in their environment are likely to create enough momentum to
change and innovate.  Furthermore, organizations with a greater response capability tend to consider an innovation as an
opportunity rather than a threat since they perceive greater control over the outcome (Dutton and Jackson 1987).  In a study of
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the demographic characteristics of employees in 61 manufacturing industries, Bartel and Lichtenberg (1987) confirm the positive
relationship between internal human capital, measured by educational level, and innovation adoption.  Senf and Shiau (2003)
raised 10 essential questions a CIO should ask himself when deciding whether OSS is appropriate for his organization’s IT
strategy.  Of the ten questions they ask, the top two are:  Is there adequate in-house expertise to manage open source deployment,
modification and maintenance? And How significant may limited support be for implementation and maintenance?  These two
questions indicate the most important concerns organizations have when making OSS adoption decisions.  We therefore
hypothesize
H1. Availability of internal OSS human capital is positively associated with an organization’s intention to
adopt OSS.
Access to suppliers of technology-related services has been considered one of the most efficient ways for an organization to
accomplish the host of decision making, adoption, and implementation tasks associated with new technologies (Tornatzky and
Fleischer 1990).  Organizations with access to top-notch, low-cost suppliers of technology-related training and consulting have
more choices and more flexibility in carrying out innovation adoption strategies (Tornatzky and Fleischer 1990).  Organizations
that have ready access to external OSS human capital can tap the external expertise to learn more about OSS innovations to reduce
their own level of uncertainty and risk associated with adopting and deploying OSS (Grant Thornton 1988).  Specifically, external
OSS human capital is a reliable source of information concerning the risks and benefits of using OSS products, and an alternative
source of expertise for organizations keen on adopting OSS.  Hence, we hypothesize
H2. Accessibility to external OSS human capital is positively associated with an organization’s intention to
adopt OSS.
Switching Cost
We factor in switching cost as it has been recognized as one of the most important factors in organizational adoption of
innovations (Dedrick and West 2003; Rajagopalan 1999).  Klemperer (1995) categorized switching cost into three components:
transitory transaction cost, learning cost, and contractual cost deliberately introduced by vendors to build barriers for subsequent
competitors.  Since the acquisition cost of OSS is negligible, and there is no contractual cost per se given the nature of OSS
development,1 learning cost becomes the most predominant component of switching cost when an organization considers OSS
adoption.
Prior studies have recognized the important relationship between human capital and switching cost.  Williamson (1975) explicitly
stated that human capital could be an important antecedent of switching cost.  Dedrick and West (2003) added that the skills of
existing IT workers and the availability of external service and support would have a significant impact on switching cost.  In this
research, we define the learning cost (of switching cost) to include time, effort, and money spent in retraining an organization’s
internal IT staff members for them to become competent in OSS deployment (i.e., implementation, maintenance, technical support,
and customization), or the organization’s time, effort, and money spent in searching for, locating, and hiring external OSS
expertise for OSS deployment.
Organizations with higher availability of internal OSS human capital for OSS deployment, which means their existing IT staff
members are capable and available to provide timely solutions for problems arising from the use of OSS within the organization,
would spend less time, effort, and money in retraining their IT staff members for OSS adoption.  This capability should in turn
lead to lower switching cost (Dedrick and West 2003).  Hence, we hypothesize
H3. Availability of internal OSS human capital is negatively associated with an organization’s switching cost
in adopting OSS.
Similarly, organizations with greater accessibility to external OSS human capital for OSS deployment, which means they have
easy access to external consultants, vendors, developers in online OSS forums, freelance IT professionals, or university students
for cost-efficient and timely service and support of OSS deployment within the organization, would spend less time, effort, and
money in locating external OSS expertise.  This accessibility should in turn result in lower switching cost.  Therefore, we
hypothesize
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H4. Accessibility to external OSS human capital is negatively associated with an organization’s switching
cost in adopting OSS.
As contended by Lerner and Tirole (2000), if the switching cost in adopting OSS is high, an organization may incur substantial
time, effort, money, and even employee dissatisfaction when switching to new OSS software.  This could reduce organizational
intention to adopt OSS.  Conversely, if the switching cost is low, the organization would not require substantial cost for switching
to OSS and would hence be more willing to do so.  Thus, we hypothesize
H5. Switching cost in adopting OSS is negatively associated with an organization’s intention to adopt OSS.
Control Variables
Motivated by prior research on organizational innovation studies and feedback from informed participants, we control for three
key factors because of their potential influence on organizational adoption intention.  The first is organizational size, which has
been found to have a positive influence on adoption behavior (Rogers 1995).  The second is IT department size, which represents
the technical resources of an organization and has been found to be important in adoption of technological innovations (Zmud
1984).  The last is criticality of IT operations, which represents the degree of technological impact on the organization’s business
operations (Miller and Doyle 1987).
Research Methodology
We adopted the survey methodology for data collection and applied it via the Internet to test our theoretical model.  As far as
possible, we measured our constructs using tested questions from prior studies to enhance validity.  Where this was not possible,
we developed new questions based on a review of the literature and subsequently tested them for validity.  Table 1 summarizes
the operationalization of the constructs examined in our study.
Conceptual Validation
We tested our survey instrument by consulting several colleagues to identify and rectify potential problems due to the framing
and wording of the questions.  Next, we tested the instrument by conducting one unlabeled session and then one labeled sorting
session with six judges in each session.  We made some minor modifications based on the sorting results.  Next, we uploaded the
revised instrument onto a website and three IT professionals were asked to comment on the layout of the questions and highlight
questions that were confusing or difficult to answer.  Subsequent revisions of the instrument were again verified by the three IT
professionals before the survey was administered.
Survey Administration
The online survey was administered to 500 organizations in Singapore, randomly sampled from the 17,000 member database of
a national computer society.  The members were mainly chief information officers or IS managers in organizations spanning
multiple industrial sectors.  Special care was taken in determining the sample frame.  Specifically, the organizations chosen must
not have any products related to open source as this study is concerned with adopters and non-adopters but not OSS proponents
(e.g., RedHat).  We addressed the survey to the CIO or IS managers of each organization because they should be cognizant of
IT operations in their respective organizations and should thus be able to provide valid and accurate information.
The online survey consisting of a cover letter, survey instructions, and the survey instrument, hosted on a web server.  The URL
of the survey was sent through e-mail to the CIO or the IS manager of each organization with a password for access authentication.
To increase the response rate, other options to complete the survey (i.e., through fax, conventional mail, or e-mail attachment)
were later provided, and follow-up e-mail reminders were sent or telephone calls were made to organizations that had not
responded one week after the URL was sent.  E-mail attachment of the whole survey package was sent to two organizations who
reported problems in accessing the online survey website.  We sent out 10 survey packages by conventional mail to organizations
that preferred a paper-based survey.
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Table 1.  Operationalization of Constructs





Our internal IT staff members are
1. Available to solve any problem regarding the use of open source software within our
organization.
2. Contactable at any time to provide support on the use of open source software in our
organization.
3. Capable of solving any problem regarding the use of open source software in our
organization.
4. Capable of providing timely solutions for any problem regarding the use of open source









Our organization can access
1. External vendors who can provide cost-efficient solutions for problems in open source
software deployment in our organization on an as-needed basis.
2. External vendors who can provide timely solutions for problems in open source software
deployment in our organization on an as-needed basis.
3. External consultants who can provide cost-efficient solutions for  problems in open source
software deployment in our organization on an as-needed basis.
4. External consultants who can provide timely solutions for problems in open source
software deployment in our organization on an as-needed basis.
5. External online open source forums for timely solutions for problems we encounter in
open source software deployment in our organization.
6. External freelance IT people with specialized expertise in open source software who can
provide timely support for open source software deployment in our organization on an as-
needed basis.
7. External freelance IT people with specialized expertise in open source software who can
provide cost-efficient support for open source software deployment in our organization on
an as-needed basis.
8. An external IT educational force such as university students who can work part-time or on
a project basis to assist our organization in open source software deployment.
9. Overall, our organization can access external human capital (e.g., consultants, vendors,
developers in online OSS forums, freelance IT professionals, university students) to







1. Acquiring open source software would incur significant cost in retraining a large number
of our employees.
2. Drafting procedures to deal effectively with open source software would take a lot of time
and effort.
3. Abandoning the existing software to acquire open source software would be too costly for
our organization.
4. Generally speaking, the cost in time, money, effort and employees’ dissatisfaction to
switch to open source would be high.
5. Considering everything, the cost to stop using the existing software would be high.








1. Our organization adopts open source software wherever possible.
2. Given a choice, my organization prefers to use open source software in the near future
(i.e., within one year).
3. Our organization is seriously contemplating adopting open source software in the near
future (i.e., within one year).
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Table 2.  Profile of Organizations that Responded
Demographic/Control Variables Category Frequency (n = 81) Percent




Number of Employees < 100 34 42.0%
101 – 500 20 24.7%
> 500 27 33.3%
Number of IT Professionals < 10 26 32.1%
11 – 50 27 33.3%
51 – 100 9 11.1%
> 100 19 23.5%
A total of 11 people in our sample had left their organizations.  Among the remaining 489 organizations, 138 responded, yielding
a response rate of 28.22 percent.  Responses from 11 organizations were incomplete.  Telephone interviews were made to these
11 organizations to recover the missing data but to no avail.  Thus, the 11 incomplete entries were discarded.  Among the
remaining 127 respondents, 46 were adopters (36.2 percent) and 81 were non-adopters of OSS (63.8 percent).  The data from the
81 non-adopters was used for data analysis since our dependent variable was “OSS adoption intention.”  No information exists
for non-respondents to allow us to perform a response bias test.  Based on the demographic information provided in Table 2, the
non-adopter organizations represented several industries, and their size ranged from 3 to 2,000.
The OSS product line includes (1) operation systems such as Linux and FreeBSD; (2) server applications such as Apache,
MySQL, and Samba; (3) desktop applications such as Mozilla, OpenOffice, and Evolution; and (4) development tools such as
Perl.  To avoid confounding effects arising from product differences, our survey only focused on the adoption of platform-based
OSS (Dedrick and West 2003), which includes operating systems and server application OSS products.  Compared with the
adoption of desktop application OSS products, the adoption decision of operating systems and server applications would have
an impact that is more significant on the organization and is likely to be an organizational decision, which is our study focus.
Data Analyses
Partial least square (PLS), a structural equation modeling technique, was used to assess the measurement and structural models.
We chose PLS for three reasons (Fornell 1982).  First, the technique allows the measurement model, reflecting the psychometric
properties of the questions, to be assessed within the context of the theoretical model.  Second, PLS does not require multivariate
normal distributions, interval scales, or large sample sizes for data analyses.  Third, PLS can be used for prediction-oriented
studies and is appropriate for the early stage of theory development.  Given that our study represents an initial attempt at
developing a theory of OSS adoption, PLS is appropriate.
Evaluating the Measurement Model
The measurement model links each construct in the theoretical model to indicators of the constructs.  The strength of the
measurement model could be demonstrated by means of convergent and discriminant validity (Hair et al. 1998).  In our study,
except for the control variables that were measured using a single indicator, all other constructs were measured using multiple
perceptual indicators and had to be assessed for convergent and discriminant validity.
The convergent validity of each construct was assessed by computing the reliability of indicators, the composite reliability of
constructs, Cronbach’s alpha, and the average variance extracted by the constructs (Hair et al. 1998).  Table 3 presents the results
along with the constructs.  The reliability of indicators may be determined by examining the loadings of indicators on their
intended constructs.  All indicators in our study satisfied the minimum 0.50 level for reliability suggested by Hair et al. (1998).
All indicators of composite reliability of constructs and Cronbach’s alpha also exceeded Nunnally’s (1978) criterion of 0.70 while
the average variances extracted by constructs were all above the recommended threshold of 0.50 (Hair et al. 1998).
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Discriminant validity reflects the extent to which the indicators for each construct are distinctly different from indicators in other
constructs, and is generally assessed in two ways.  First, all indicators are subjected to factor analysis to ensure that all the
indicators measuring each construct loaded more highly on their intended construct than on other constructs (Thompson et al.
1991).  Second, each indicator should correlate more highly with other indicators measuring the same construct than with other
indicators measuring other constructs.  This could be determined by examining whether the squared correlations between
constructs (their shared variance) are less than the average variance extracted for a construct (Igbaria et al. 1994).  Tables 4 and 5
show that all constructs in our study fulfilled the requirement of discriminant validity.  Overall, the results provide strong evidence
of construct validity.
Testing the Structural Model
Following the confirmation of good psychometric properties in the measurement model, we used a bootstrapping procedure to
estimate the significance of the path coefficients.  All statistical tests were assessed at the 5-percent level of significance using
1-tailed t-test because our hypotheses were unidirectional in nature.  Table 6 and Figure 2 present the results of the PLS data
analyses.  Following Fichman and Kemerer (1997), we estimated three models:  the full model, the theoretical model, and the
control model.  These three models were estimated to provide a basis for assessing the true impact of the theoretical variables and
to rule out alternative explanations.  A comparison between the full model and the control model showed that the full model
explained a substantive incremental variance of (39.0 percent – 5.00 percent) 34.0 percent.  In contrast, the incremental variance
derived by comparing the full model and the theoretical model amounted to a mere (39.0 percent – 36.4 percent) 2.6 percent.
These results suggest that the theoretical model is substantive enough to explain a large portion of the variance in organizational
intention toward OSS adoption.  Examining the theoretical model and the full model reveals that three out of five hypotheses were
supported.
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Table 4.  Results of Factor Analysis




















































































































Table 5.  Shared Variances (Variance Extracted) Among Contructs
AvailIntHc AccExtHc SwitchCost Intention
AvailIntHc (0.972)
AccExtHc 0.674 (0.923)
SwitchCost -0.518 -0.386 (0.874)
Intention 0.489 0.503 -0.490 (0.931)
Table 6.  Results of PLS Analysis:  Path Coefficients
Constructs
Path Coefficients
Full Model Control Model Theoretical Model
AvailIntHc
• AvailIntHc to Intention






• AccExtHc to Intention









Variance Explained in Adoption Intention (R2) 39.0% 5.00% 36.4%
**Significant at 0.05 level ***Significant at 0.01 level
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-0.344**
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*Significant at 0.05 level               **Significant at 0.01 level
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Figure 2.  Results of Structural Model
Table 7.  Results of Hypothesis Testing
Hypothesis Coefficient p < 0.05 Outcome
H1:  AvailIntHc to Intention 0.109 No Not Supported
H2:  AccExtHc to Intention 0.260 Yes Supported
H3:  AvailIntHc to SwitchCost -0.474 Yes Supported
H4:  AccExtHc to SwitchCost -0.067 No Not Supported
H5:  SwitchCost to Intention -0.344 Yes Supported
Discussions and Implications
This study constitutes one of the first systematic tests of a fundamental linkage between an organization’s human capital and its
intention to adopt OSS—an area that has yet to be comprehensively examined in studies of IT innovation adoption in an
integrative fashion.  Consistent with the human capital theory, our evidence indicates that human capital constructs—availability
of internal OSS human capital and accessibility to external OSS human capital—can be clearly distinguished conceptually and
empirically in terms of their influence on organizational adoption intention toward OSS.  Overall, there is strong empirical support
for human capital constructs (Becker 1993) as predictors of organizational adoption intention toward OSS (see Table 7) and the
results are consistent with the resource-based view of firms which claims human capital as one of the most important intangible
resources in organizational innovation adoption and competitive advantage creation.  Our results further suggest differentiated
effects of human capital constructs on adoption intention, depending on whether the human capital is available within or accessible
outside the organization.
Our results on availability of internal human capital suggest that higher availability of internal OSS human capital can reduce
switching cost, which in turn leads to higher intention to adopt OSS.  However, there is insufficient evidence indicating that
availability of internal OSS human capital directly influences adoption intention.  This clearly shows that the mere availability
of internal OSS human capital will not precipitate CIOs or IS managers to be positively disposed to OSS and to adopt OSS for
their organizations.  This contradicts the conventional wisdom that CIOs or IS managers tend to be more pro-innovation biased
(Rogers 1995) and influenced by fads and fashions espoused in the professional circles and by their staff members.  When
considering intention to adopt OSS, the CIOs or IS managers in our sample clearly value the availability of internal OSS human
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capital only to the extent that they help reduce the switching cost involved in migrating from proprietary platforms to OSS
platforms.
Our results seem to indicate that accessibility to external OSS human capital has a different effect on organizational adoption
intention compared to availability of internal OSS human capital.  While the effect of availability of internal OSS human capital
on organizational adoption intention is mediated by switching cost, accessibility to external OSS human capital has a direct effect
on intention to adopt.  Higher accessibility of external OSS human capital does not help reduce switching cost.  One plausible
explanation is that the reliability of external OSS human capital may be a concern.  Because external OSS human capital is outside
the boundary of the organization, organizations may find it difficult to assess and trust the quality and commitment of external
human capital.  With less than absolute control over this source of human capital, organizations may not feel that higher
accessibility to external human control could result in lowering switching cost should they decide to adopt OSS.
The implications of the findings from this study can be broadly classified in two categories:  theoretical contributions and
implications for potential OSS adopters and proponents.  As theoretical contributions, we have presented and tested two constructs
in the OSS adoption context, specifically human capital and switching cost, which are rarely examined in the adoption literature
in an integrative fashion.  By bringing forward this fresh perspective of human capital, our study also contributes to the extant
OSS literature which focuses on the “business model” of OSS that studies how and why OSS is developed and distributed for free
and the business consequences of this model.  Our study implies that adopting OSS can be costly in terms of human capital and
is not as “free” as OSS proponents claim it to be.  Methodologically, this paper has focused on the validation of availability of
internal human capital and accessibility of external human capital.  The results indicate that different types of organizational
human capital can lead to differentiated effects on adoption intention.  Hence, it is imperative that we not simply view human
capital as one single construct.  To this end, we have demonstrated that human capital derived from the economics discipline can
be successfully applied to OSS adoption to determine organizations’ propensities to adopt OSS.  We have found strong support
for the influence of human capital on OSS adoption intention, with about 39 percent (together with switching cost) of its variance
explained.  In a nutshell, the main theoretical contribution of our paper is the complement it makes to the extant innovation
adoption theories by suggesting a relationship between human capital and the organization’s adoption intention and further
distinguishing the difference between internal and external human capital.
Our findings also have significant implications for organizations promoting OSS and eager to learn what it takes to increase OSS
adoption and diffusion.  Particularly, as evident in the survey results, human capital is a crucial factor in determining propensity
for technology adoption.  Furthermore, we did a comparison of the effects of internal and external human capital on adopters and
non-adopters, which shows that adopters generally exhibit higher possession of human capital than do non-adopters.  To increase
human capital, particularly in the domain of OSS, marketers should actively promote the use of OSS in educational institutions.
With proper encouragement, support, and training, students should be able to learn how to develop and use OSS effectively.  This
generates the “alumni effect” and increases both internal human capital via recruitment and external human capital via contracting
freelancing professionals and students for adopting organizations (Lerner and Tirole 2000).  Knowing the importance of human
capital is only the first step to wider use of OSS.  Educating and training IT professionals, students and organization decision
makers (e.g., CIOs) should help increase the propensity of organizations to adopt OSS.
For potential adopters, it is crucial to recognize the importance of building internal human capital and having access to external
human capital.  In so doing, more effort could be devoted to increase both forms of human capital.  The effort does not have to
pertain specifically to OSS but to innovation in general.  For instance, potential adopters contemplating adoption of a technology
may turn to external sources for advice and assistance to supplement internal human capital (e.g., through workshops and short-
term training).  We believe that our findings will help raise the awareness of organization decision makers about the importance
of human capital and assist them in devising a process to speed up response to technological changes in the business environment.
This is increasingly important given the growing availability of OSS as an alternative technological solution to fulfill
organizational needs.  Overall, the findings are consistent with the previous literature on organizational readiness to adopt
technology (Chwelos et al. 2001).
While the present study may provide insights into the effect of human capital on organizational intention to adopt OSS, further
research could be conducted to obtain a deeper understanding of the effect.  In particular, the present study only analyzes panel
data from a survey; causality can only be inferred.  In future research, a longitudinal study could be carried out in order to examine
the antecedents of human capital (e.g., education, on-the-job training, and organizational culture) and the returns (e.g., benefits
of OSS adoption) to investments in OSS human capital development.  Such study should enable CIOs and IT managers to
effectively prepare their respective organizations for OSS adoption.  Furthermore, given the fact that this study has been conducted
in Singapore, a country where the government is pro-innovation, providing economic incentives to organizations (e.g., consultant
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funding) to try out new technologies and actively promoting the use of new technologies (Choo 1997), this research could also
be further replicated in a study across countries because differences in culture, economy, and institutional pressures could all affect
an organization’s decision making in OSS adoption.  In conclusion, we hope that the theoretical and empirical results of this study
can motivate more research on the important drivers of organizational intention to adopt OSS.
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